
2 vine cottages
CHALFORD



Occupying an elevated Cotswold setting with views
across the High Street to the wooded valley beyond,
lies this semi-detached cottage. Having been
extended and renovated by the existing owners the
property enjoys well presented accommodation rich in
character features. Whilst not completely open plan,
the ground floor accommodation enjoys an open feel
with the contemporary kitchen/dining opening to a
well proportioned sitting room. The kitchen has been
fitted with stylish grey cabinets and an oven with hob
above, a natural tiled floor further enhances its appeal
and follows through to the sitting room. Forming a
focal point to the room is a beautiful Cotswold stone
fireplace with woodburner inset. Both the kitchen and
sitting enjoy elevated views across the High Street. A
charming staircase provides access to the first floor
floor where three bedrooms and a family shower room
are positioned. Two bedrooms are located to the front
of the cottage and look across the valley, the third
bedroom located to the rear of the house boasts
direct access onto the raised decked terrace. The

a charming, recently renovated cottage boasting
open-plan living accommodation and a beautiful
main bedroom suite. affording elevated views over
the village to the wooded valley beyond.

2 vine cottages, high
street, chalford, stroud,
gl6 8dh

The property
shower room has been fitted with a modern suite with
the shower cubicle taking full advantage of the
elevated outlook. From the landing a spiral staircase
leads to the main bedroom suite. Very much providing
a wow factor, the staircase opens onto a beautiful
ensuite bathroom with free standing roll top bath. As
with the shower below, this has been ideally placed
allowing you to lie back and enjoy a soak in the tub
whilst making the most of the village outlook. Adjoining
the ensuite bathroom is the main bedroom, the rooms
affords a window to the side elevation and a dormer
window to the front aspect, enjoying the elevated view
down the High Street and to the wooded valley
beyond.



SituationGuide price

£400,000

WITHIN EASY REACH...

• Kitchen/Dining Room
• Sitting Room
• Main Bedroom Suite with

Ensuite Bathroom
• A Further 3 Bedrooms
• Shower Room
• Raised Decked terrace
• Low Maintenance Gravel &

Paved Garden
• Elevated Views
• Village Setting

Positioned between the centres of Stroud and
Cirencester, Chalford is known for its winding lanes
and quaint corners studded with Cotswold stone
homes, with an abundance of beautiful walks on the
doorstep, including along the adjoining canal path.
Facilities include, three nearby churches a
community run shop (located just a stones throw
away) and Chalford Hill Primary School. Adjoining
villages provide further facilities including, Thomas
Keble Secondary School and Puddleducks Pre-
school. Tesco Metro and Frithwood Doctors Surgery
are located just 1.6 miles away. Lavender Bakehouse,
a popular choice with both locals and visitors is a short
stroll away, as the High Street meets the London
Road. Stroud and Cirencester offer more
comprehensive provisions including independent, state
and grammar schools. Scenic routes radiate to
Cheltenham and Gloucester, mainline railway
stations at Stroud and Kemble offer a direct line to
London Paddington.

Outside
The property is located by following a footpath
leading up and behind the community run shop.
The cottage benefits from a right of access
across1 Vine Cottage, where a gate opens to 2
Vine Cottages. A low maintenance enclosed
garden lies to the side of the cottage, currently
laid to gravel and paving stones, the area offers a
blank canvass. Stairs up from the garden provide
access to a raised decked terrace, offering the
ideal position to sit an enjoy a drink and the open
vista. Further banked grounds extend behind
the cottage, currently uncultivated this area
offers further opportunity if desired.

Stroud - 4.6 miles
Cirencester - 9 miles
Kemble Railway Station - 9
miles
Cheltenham - 14.8 miles
Gloucester - 14.7 miles
Bath - 30.2 miles



Useful Information
Tenure: Freehold Postcode: GL6 8DH Viewing: Strictly by appointment through Whitaker Seager.
Fixtures and Fittings:                                         Only those items mentioned are included. All other items are specifically excluded, although some may be

available by separate negotiation if required.
Local Authorities: Stroud District Council. Council Tax Band B and EPC rating C


